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Background
Resilience assessment has been methodologically addressed, and proved to be attractive for
many partly because it provides another way of addressing long-standing and important
challenges (sustainable development, food security, linking relief to development, adaptation,
and addressing vulnerability), and because it appears to offer a way to bring different disciplines
and perspectives under a single conceptual umbrella.
However, it still lack specific tools with proved quantified data on resilience practices, integrated
to adaptation and mitigation actions, as well as vulnerability assessment facing climate change
through the water resource management. Communication of these tools, establishing the nexus
between science and policy need to be addressed in a wide context of water resources
management.
Sessions objectives: analyze the theoretical basis and science-policy bridge of resilience
assessment at the global scale; analyze tools (vulnerability and ecosystem services assessment)
for resilience analysis at the coastal watershed level, but able to be used at any watershed scale;
present and discuss good watershed management practices (for mitigation and adaptation to
climate change as well as for productive purposes) which contribute to socio-ecological
resilience of local communities in coastal zones.
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